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FAIR TR~DE KEYSTONE TO FREE COMPETITIVE ECONOMIC LIFE: HUMPHREY 

During the past 25 years, J-Uilerican business "bas accepted the fair trade prin-

ciple as a keystone to a free and competitive and dynamic economic life," Senator 

Hubert H. Humphrey (D.,Minn.) declared today in an address before the Bureau of Ed-

ucation on Fair Trade in New York, N.Y. 

Senator Humphrey spoke at the 25th 4nniversary luncheon of the organization. 

"Since its birth, fair trade ,bas had many growing pains," Senator Humphrey de
clared. "But the formative stage is past, and fair trade is moving into maturity 
with the s~tisfaction t hat it is no longer just a pregcaitthought, but a growing 
principle legally rec~gnized and widely accepted. Even so, fair trade is still faced 
with serious problems, which, though disconcerting, are not alarming. 

"These problEms stem largely from a lack of understanding of fair trade, and 
point up the necessity for more positive and dedicated action if the positions won 
are to be maintained and further progress made. Ours is not only an economic pro
gram, but a moral one, and, furthermore, one which is designed to benefit equally 
each participant -- manufacturer, merchant 1 and consumer." 

Consumers are proteeced, Senator Humphrey declared, "for the manufacturer and 

retailer alike know that it is to their advantage to offer quality merchandise at 

competitive prices. If they fail to do so, they will lose out to other more com-

petitive fair traded merchandize." 

"We m'.lSt point out that the devious methods employed by discounters in switch
ing substandard or inf8r ior merchandise to the purchaser through deceptive adver
tising or merchandiain t .chaiej_ues 1

1
' Senator Humphrey said. "The. consumer must be 

educated to realize that he gets no more than he pays for, and in many instances 
less. 11 

Senator Humphrey commented on the study undertaken by the Senate Small Business 

Subcommittee on Retailing, Distribution, and Fair Trade Practices, of which he is 

chairman, "to ascertain the status today in the market place of fair trade, as dis-

tinct frcm its status in the leeislative field and in the courts. 1' 

"We wu.nted to learn whether fair trade is understood, andwbether it is operat
ing successfully," Senator Humphrey explained. 

11 0ver 75% of the manufacturers who indicated an opinion said that fair trade in 
their respective industr i es is operating well in the market place. This overwhelm
ing indorsement is inspirational. It means not only that fair trade is operating 
successfully throughout our merchandising centers, but it indicates conviction on the 
part of fair traders. Furthermore, it indicates that fair trading manufacturers are 
effectively implementing their programs for it is well settled that fair trade only 
operates effectively when it is enforced." 

With regard to probable effects on their industry should the Miller-Tydings and 
Me Guire Acts be repealed, Senator Humphrey said that over 50% of the retailers felt 
that such a repeal would have adverse or disastrous effects on their business.es. 

11This position is certainly well founded when considered in the light of the 
disastrous price wars that took place in various parts of the country between the 
time of the Schwegmann case and the passage of the Me Guire Act. These price wars 
coupled with those in non-fair trading states, and the recent gasoline price wars, 
all point up the need for fair trade if a healthy economic life for American business 
in general, and small business in particular, is to be maintained, 11 Senator Humphrey 
said. 
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"That need is recognized today by manufacturers and merchants alike) largely as a result of the efforts of this organization. You accepted the challenge in 1931, and never faltered. You have moved forward to elevate fair trade to the esteemed position in which it is now held. You have moved with conviction and vigor to preserve the birthright of the American Economic System. You have not been deterred by the mammoth size of your undertaking. Your pledge that fairness in trade will be preserved and advanced is heartening to all who are interested in fair play. " 
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SEN 'IDR: 

You reme ber Bill Creech 

offered to edit you Fair T c..de 

speech . He e is he f i ni shed ver-

sion . He made no chc..ng- • in content; 

except on pages 5S and 59, which if 

left as is , would constitute advi ce 

contrary t o the law. 

har 
7- 0 



TRANSCRIPT OF ADDRESS B Y SENATOR HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

SILVER JUBILEE CONFERENCE ON FAIR TRADE 

Hotel Roosevelt, N.Y. C., May 24, 1956 

INTRODUCTION BY MR. MERMEY: I don't have to introduce the 

next speaker. He is here, you all know him. He is a very great 

guy, the No. 1 champion of Fair Trade in the legislative halls in 

the ..... 

(MORE) 
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United St t s , th outstanding spo~ sman tor small business 

in Ame ric • S nat or phrey wa suppos d to sp ak at 

lunch on. ould 1 k t av spoken at luncheon. But 

S nator Humphrey is also so thing of public servant, per-

haps so thing of politician. I dare s_, h doesn't at 

any time in th futu want to b rae d w!th the argument, 

"Why w n •t you in Co s thi art moon voting on the 

housing bill? Whe you?" Accordingly, h is h with 

us ow, an it is m1 very g t pleasure and privil ge 

to p nt to you the one, the only Senator Hubert H. 

Humphrey . 

(Th aw1i nee ros and applauded. ] 

THE HONORABLB HUBERT H. HUMPHRKYz Thank you, Mik , 

tor that most appropriat and may I s~ helpful introduction 

for th cord. I will want full transcript of that just 

in c s I do not · t back in t for one of those votes. 

I would like to hav it noted th t I made a dete~ined effort 

and a sacrific yond the call or duty, beoause there is.n •t , 

anything that politician li ~t r than good fre 

lunch wh h has chance to speak. Thos two go tog ther 

for m n nd wom n in politic 1 lif • 

No I w t to pay my resp ct to • rdsl y ho 

is Ch L the morn1n session . I not1c • rdsl y 

2 



is from 1111 b to ies and I want to say • Mr. Eeardal&7 • 

that I hav sold a larg amount of your products, and 

may I sa_y with a :re ·t sens of pride in the quality ·the 

product d ns of app ciation for the very fair return 

th t you provi your t 1 rs on that product. ! have 

also pas d out ~ share of those c lendars that we used to 

' I 
o -parttctp 

/~ / { 

• - express ray greeting to 
~ 

Mr. Howrey and to Mr.I1 Wil 
I ~~ 

s . I regret that I was not here 

tor Mr . Howrey 1 address . I got in at Just the last part of 

it , but Mike has a1read1' filled me in and told me it wa 

excellent, and, Mr . Willi • I want to join with you in this 

spirit or biparti anship lating to ttis program ot Fair 

Trade because your words are entirely accurate . There wa a 

spirit of genuin l cooperation, as there should b , on the 

issue of Fair Trade, the passage of the McQuire Act# and the 

finn determination on the part of members of' Congress to see 

this program not only pres rved but strength ned . 

33 

'l'hi noon I would gather that my friend, .Dr. Walt r 

Adams is going to g t th hors d 1 oeurve and the ful l dinn r 
J 

and then proc~ed ith the full spe ch . Walter, the folks are 

J , 
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mighty rortunat to hav you as the luncheon speaker. ~l'Ht" 

not only a or enlight nment and great knowledge an4 

understanding or this pro 1 m, but W.~JJCU. an entertaining 

speaker. Purthermore , a s a prof ssor, he is in more need ot 

th lunch th I am, I going to forego that pleasure 

and wing way back to Washington wh re we do have a very 
• 

i portant stand that we will have s veral 

roll calls, d , 

try to keep pretty good 

Thi 1 sort o we k to me. I have been 

int re t i F 1r Trad lo I can recall, and to 

1nv1t d o thi Silver Jubile , this prog ot the Bureau 

ot Education on air Trade is inde d a privil ge. 

( I have known Mr. Menney, or, as we call him atr 

known Dr. Dargavel, who is a n tive Minn aotan and one of our 
\ 

ost illustrious citiz n , for an v n longer period of time. 
_,,e~ ,. 

· ~~ tha rman 11 i out h • 

I -8e1t- 11-acquainted \'lith Herman in 1950-51 right after t h 

I want to sq 

Schwe ann case , during the period or th congressional ction 

on the McGuire Act . To ach and ev ry on of t m I want 
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to pay my tribute. 

I note also that this ft moon one of our tri nds 

of the drug industry, Mr. He~an c. Nol n, the Executive Vice 

President of McKesson & Robbins, is going to speak. As a 

pharmacist, may I say that I take justif~able pride in citing 

for the record that I hav dispens my fair share ot McKesson 

Robbins phar.mac ut cals, prop ietaries and drugs, and I can 

give them a good testimonial that they could u e in an ad 

that wouldn't cost thetn any'ching, ei·th r. I don•t say I would 

be a gentleman of d1stinot1on, but· at least I would be able to 

cite that it i s a company of fine reputation and excellent 

products.) 

!Wenty-five year go, I was leaving the University 
~ 

or Minnesota, but not as a graduate. That~ 1r>ok place a t w 

years later, eight years later. ~ education was int pt d 

not by my desire or v n by the will or the officials of th 

university, which could well have happened, but 

4 ~PUpted because or a depression. I went home to be a part of 

the family busin s , business which still operat s and a 

businw a hie I prou to say is a little family corpora-

tion or which I th president. We even make a little money 

one in a while in th bus e , all or which i very important, 

and, may I say, very plea ing. 
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But it was in 1931 that I first became deeply in-

terested in Fair Trade legislation. M;y rather was interested 

( in it • and the merchants up and down our Main Street out 

there at Huron. South Dakota--because I lived 1n South Dakota 

in those days. ~ native t te-- w re interested in it. 

Your knowledge and remembranc ot the depression 

here in th East , t least according to the otticial Ncords. 

woul indic te that it tarte ter th Stock Market crash 

in t e r 11 or 1929 an then moved with rapidity and hard-

ship into 1930 and 1931. But let me assure this · audience 

that the depression that 

th collapse or rarm pric s 1 Aw$*h the collapse or 

s 1n our part ot the count I'1i 

I articles 

I wondered wheth r t~wa _ sam figmeqt ot somebody's 

imagination or hallucination pr illusion because we~~~"" 

~ fighting for o~17iv s two or three years before the official 

date or the beginning or the depression. 

It was,or course in 1931 that t e word about Fai 
-r. ( +t. 

Trade started to sprea - legislative action started to 

taka place, and it was at t hat time th t I read about it ~ 

became interested in it I can say here for th record 

t hat my rather was one of the leaders in the fight tor Fair 



Trade in our part of th co~try a member ot 

a state 1 gi 1 ture--he had politics as an avocation, not as 

a vocation--

o l did not v to av my 

didn ' t hav to b lobbied~ 
• 

I beli v in t hi , a 

YiJ say to Mr . Willi that I , too, 

d opl co up to 

d for Pair Trade le 1 ion .. 

wi t d to for t • I 

I take on all comers. 

~....O:N.ZlPt-Juic , I 

and say, "w 11, why houldn ' t 
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peopl g t th lowest pric th y can et? Why shouldn't some ... 

body hav the right to s 11 t ~ price t ey want to s 11'1" 

nterestingly nough, generally the person that says that 

is the very same pe r son who wants certain tan ards for his 

or her profe sio or his or h r vocat ion. 

I have s id to my fri nd , for example, in o aniz d 

labor-- and orga iz labor ought to be or Fair Tra , d 

I t 11 th m o--"You want tim half for ov rt1 • You 

want a 40-hour w ek. You want tb s niority yst m. You want 

union hop. You want all of the things , and I think you 

hav right to have them. But if you want them for yourself, 

you had bet t r int at in ot r opl having so cod 

ot prof ssion 1 conduct , of busin as conduct , or ta1r play 



tor themse 1 ve s . " 

And I have said to DW friends in agricul tUI'e ~ "We 

want price supports, we want an opportunity tor marketing 

agreements. W want th ond of what you might call pro11liscu-

ous and devastating specula.tion in the commodity market. It 

we want all or this and we want 1 t don by legislation ~. then 

be a little bit concerned about and. considerate or the needs 

or other people in independent business enterprise for some 

standards o ir play in their field or 
~AJ ~ 
G In other worda , 11th1s grea 1ntegrat d 

economy must take care not only of 
~ 

I want to say, , that the more 41111nR>- we tell t e 

stor,r of Fair Trade as a set or standards~ a set or rules 

of conduct in the market place for~ood merchandise, quality 

merchandise , for honorable rch disin as a means of not 

only protecting the manufacturer and the retailer but the 

is going to be to maintain a struct ure of Fair Trade l egisla-

tion and to have an effective enforcement and adequate com-

pliance . 

I hope that those of you that ara 1n this ro?m
1
1r 

you have an opportunity) wil l get out and talk to people in 

other walks of lif • Quit talking to yourself . You are all 

38 
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tor it anyhow. I don't even know w~ I am giving you this 

speech. 
1 

Wh re I ought to be is out 

at th Parm Bureau or the Parmers ' Union, the CIO and the APL. 

That is where I go to make this e kind of speech. 

~ I say frankly when the McGuire Act was up 1n 

Congress I called th rep s ntat1ve of all t hese great 

organizations that I hav ntion an s~, "Look, of course 

you hav a right to be opposed to 1 gislation, a right t o be 

for it, but I would like to plead the cas for a set of 

business standards, for effective economic protection, leg1t1-

mat protection, for an independent merchant , for a manufacturer 

of his goods and commoditie woul like to have you 
]I 

giv me at least a respectful udi nee I don't think I 

am xagg rating wh n I say that as ult ot ome ot thos 

conversation with peopl outsid of th busi ~· wo l d, out-

ws were 

abl to reduce a great deal of the oppo 1 tion to the 1c0uire 

Act(; fact )in many instance~ ere able to get support . 

So my reply to you is, when you go back to your community , if 

you want to really make the program o ducation for Pair 

Trade etfectiY , quit ducating yours lv , ev t hough you 

n ed to get umped up a little bit one in a whil • Take that 
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nthusiasm. that conviction. that knowl dge that yo~ and 

take it: to s body ls • Talk about it to your men •s club. 
-1 () ..-<.-j~ y / t (--' 1. / 

'41'lr-t!tmll'Ctr.-"th church ~ your cho1C1 Cit r i th. talk about 1 t 

Clu , t o what ver club you h v a chanc to talk. Oet 

your story aero s to the opl that are unconvinced. 

I tri d t o indic t that thi is important in such 

o ign policy . You know. Americans lov to have 

peopl ith us . so our most rr ctiv a a or foreign 

p licy i 1n t count s t t hav totally agre d with ua 

b c use or common cUlture and political in titutions or agre 

with us b cause they can ' t do anything el e but becaua we 
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picking up th tab • w are paying t h bill • But mq I say 

that hile at 1 ast o o tho area is important. that of 

camnon cultu and rea on y ilar political in titutions. 

it i th uncommitted areas . 1t is th unconvinced that n d 

t o b paid att nt on to. a olitician it isn 't just t 

You hav got to g t th indepen nt 

vot to g t elected . And how many times I hav seen thos of 

u in public lif • in political li e , spend all of our ti 

and nergy talktn to the people hat are al ady 

I ' convinc them or ov 
, . I I 



enthusiasm. and what you reel is your knowledge and your 

experience. and go on out to the others and take the message 

to peopl that may be in doubt or that are unconcerned or 

that a ven openly opposed to you in anything but pleasant 

opposition . 

I am going 

"I wil l hand 

I am going to kip 

to the reporter. 

..d speech. 

Congress. 

have it printed as a 

part of so much has already been said of 

what I wanted to s that we ought to 

recogniz that Pair Trade came into being as one of the by

products of the depression. In a sense it was protective. 

41 

it wa defensive. How we ought to get away from that idea of 

its being protective and efensive . We ought to be for it on 

positive grounds rather than that if you don't have it it will 

be ruinous . ven t hough I would say that that would hav 

merit. t hat argument. We ought t o be for Pair Trade because 

it i ood for the country. W ought to be tor Pair Trad 

because it is a part of ~ f ree enterprise economic system. 

We ought to be for Pair Trade because it makes for quality 

products . We ought to be for Pair Trade b cause t p rmita 

t he continuation of hat I b lieve is the int gral part or th 

core . the eart. of a free economic sy e • th independent 

merchant . 



That independent merchant needs to be heralded. in 

this country. He is the backbone or this country. He is 

42 

th one that serves the public anc1 serves them at the will and. 

th need. of the public. e ought to be for Fair Trade be-

e us it is good for the consum r. 

I hear many people s~, and. I get a lot of letters 

on this, 11Why do these fanners deserve any help? If they 

can't make it ith their little family farm, they ought to go 

out of business." That is what some people say. I have been 

so misquoted at times on agriculture that I want you to know 

that some or th t ings you hear are not what I say. 

You s e. I believe in the family farm. I am not 

sure that it is the most efficient. but I am not on or those 

Americ ns that thinks that fficiency is the most important 

thin in life . I think justice is much more important than 

fficiency, and. I d.on •t think the Government or the Unit d. 

St tes has moral responsibility for efficiency but it d.o 

hav a moral respon ibility f or justice. The first duty of 

ent is justice. and. in my book social justice, and. 

social justice includes both political and. economic justic • 

The a gument for a price support progr fo r r rmers 

is to maintain the kind of economy in hich your child 

n your children 's children can grow and. matu into rre 



citizens. I am against any rorm of collectivism, private or 

public. I believe that the right of people to live and to 

grow and to develop as individual self-sustaining respected 

citizens, and I know that the beauty of government is to 

establish a legal structure in which that objective is possible 

of fulfillm nt. Thi is hy I have support d many of the aims 

of th labor group or of laboring p opl 1 because ~ not~ 

~-t som~b~ cheaper right 

I of the jungle will 

soon kill ev n the most powe in the jungle, and if 

you want the law of the jungle , then prepare yourself for 

the kind of habits and practices that prevail in the ungl • 

But what you and I a trying to do is to get away 

from that. We are trying to build a social fabric in this 

country t at p rmits people to grow and to develop their 

talents and t heir ability and to make their contribution to 

American 1 fe 

guide lines, patterns, molds, so the kind of society that we 

would like to have is sustained and developed b cause some-

times it do s not happen automatically. Automatically what 

might happen .is that the strong get stronger, the rich get 

richer, the ak get weaker and fewer, and the poor beco 

poorer and more in number. 
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so. ladies and gentlemen. I hope that we will take 

a philosophical point of view on Fair Trade and not just talk 

about it a econ mica, even though that is important. If all 

we were interested in was so-called business efficiency and 

economics, maybe we could make a case for just the cut-rater 

r for the large operator. But you have got to make up your 

mind here nd now, do you want a corner drug store in your 

town? Do you want an independently owned hardware store in 

your town? Do you want an electrical appl 0 tore in 

your town owned by somebody in your town, an independent 

merchant? If you want that, th you have to eat3bl!6h the 
~ 

guide lines by law and~ and tradition that make it pos-

sible. 

I will never get myself involved in th~ending 

argument as to whether or not this is more profitable or more 

efficient. I have used this statement before. and you will 

have to forgive me if I r peat t, but you can read the Old 

Testament and the New Testament, the writings of Thomas Aquinas 

and St. Auguatin9, you can read the Magna Carta, the Declara-

t1on of Independence and the Constitution of t he United t tes 

and the Emancipation Procl&nation, and. ladies and entl en. 

the word "efficiency" neve~ .. onoe appears . But what does 

appear is justice, fairness, liberty. fre dom, compassion, 



good, bad, words that have so much meaning to us. 

Do not misunderstand me. I am not here to depre

cate, I am not here to und restimate the importance or 
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bu iness efficiency, because you have to have efficiency to 

survive , but what I ~ saying is when it comes to public policy, 

public policy is not always the same as private business, 

it appears to me that the duty of government is to provide 

by law the guide lines and the standards which make possible 

the kind of a society that you and I want to live in. Make 

up your mind what kind you wan~ to live in. It you want to 

live in a society in which there are only a half dozen large 

super markets in one town, they can serve everybody in town if 

you get enough parking lots. But if you want to live in a 

society where there are hundreds , yes thousands or independent 

entrepreneurs, then you have got to lay down the guide lines 

and you have got to see that they are enforced and that they 

are respected or everything else will get out or joint . 

Well, this is •hat the Bureau of Education for 

Fair Trade has been trying to say . They have been trying to 

tell people the importance of Fair r de as a code of conduct 

in the market place. 

Many people would hav us believ that this past 

year or so the fabric of Fair Trade, the s tandards of Fair 



Trade, are being weakened. In tact, there has been some 

indication in the words ot some that it is on its way out. 

For example, the decisions of Shaeffer and Westinghouse 

at the turn of the year to abandon Fair Trade was hailed by 

the opponents of Fair Tr d as the beginning of the end for 

Fair Trade. Now we have seen that such observations were not 

only invalid but they indicated the total disregard for the 

voluntary aspect of Fair Trade, for Fair Trade is compl t ly 

voluntary at all levels. The manufacturer freely, elects~r 

Fair Trade hi products , and he is permitted 

to do so as long as th product is branded or trade-marked 

and he is in free and open. competition with products tram 

the same general class . The retailer in electing, freely 

electing, to sell Pair Trade products agrees to adhere to the 

manufacturer's Fair Trade price . ~~ 

The voluntar,r aspect o
1 

Pair Tra~~ta ultimata 

strength, as it is generally the truth that when people 

freely and voluntarily accept to ·do something then thy are 

observing the law out of willful decision, out of habit, out 

of desire, out of need . 

As I said, th voluntary aspect of Pair Trade is 

its strength, for it provides assurance to the manufacturer 

th t his product will not b subJect to t he ruinous err at 
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of price-cutting which dissipate the public's respect for the 

quality and the value or his product. It assures the retailer 
/. 

or a reasonabl pro i want to mphasize that we 

0 ht to poin~ out that what Fair Trade c>~ d.c 

-amounts to i only a so abl rofit. and I am of the con-

viction that v ry man is ntitl d to a air wage for his 

1 bor. r ir price for his product . and a reasonable profit 

for his s rvices and his goods . Every rican believ in 

tha w tak the case of Fair Trad out 

to the p opl on the basis that it provid s only a reasonabl 

profit upon goods 1 a rea onabl profit related to investm nt . 

a reasonable profit relate to service. and also that it 

provides for a standard or quality which makes poscible bett r 

goods. a continuou flow of good • merchandise and service. 

that we have a cas that cannot be de troyed by any kind of 

a um nt . And. b li v m • th consumer is protected. Th 

manufacturer and the retail r alik know that it i to th ir 

advantage to offer quality merchandise at competitiv 

we o ht to emphasize that Fair Trade prices re co ti-

tiv • Theyare co p titiv in the s general class of goods. 

Competition. as I hav sa1 b fore. does not m an 

de truction . The purpose or competition is building . The 

purpose of competition is bi r market • The purpos of 



competition is bett r goods. The purpose ot competition is 

better servic • 

Wh n some peopl equate competition with destruc-

tion, with just ch wing up th market , consuming all that is 

v il le , they misint rpreting the whole spirit or 

co p tition in a rre soci ty b cause competition its lf 

is n honorabl term. It does not an ruthl ss competition 

any more than competition on the ~idi on means that you hav 

right to come in with r as knuckle and brickbats just to 

win th game . Competition is within rules. Ev ry v nt in 

5 our personal liv s is lat d to a cod or rules. And 

s ly competition on the athletic field, competition in 

v r.ything that you can think of , is guided by rules, and w 

that re int rest d in F ir Trad ought to mak it crystal-

cl ar that what w a asking for is a cod of rul s. 

I want to talk to you about gr up in this country 

th t apparently f el that rules a not n c ssary ev n though 

th y are beginnin to pay the pric for their inequities and 
' - ~ n;:. tA C ~ -/'4..( J"; c _., J. 

th ir to point out th d viou methods 

I 

'"" 

subs andarci or inf rior merchandise to the purohas r through 

d c ptive advertising or m rch ndising t ~hni u • Th 
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consum r must b educat d to realize that he gets no more 

than h pays for. and sometimes 1 ss . 

lven the discounters s em to b realizing th ir 

olly. th re ports that a number or the marginal 

cii count h uses so-called economic and 

politic 1 towel . 0 oss-leaders 

anci tay in business unl sal. can hoodwink th public into 
~ 

taking other than/ladv rtised marchandis 1 fool all 

th p opl all the time. Th y hav cion a good job ot it in 
k 

s areas tor quite ~P riod ot time I think we ought to 

mak it crystal-clear that . as ver.yon knows . unless you 

make a fai r anc1 reasonabl profit you cannot pos ibly stay 

in business. and if th y are giving away what you call n 

brand or trade-mar~ pro ucts at prices that less than 

cost or at the level or co t to th other purchas r in the 

ret il market . then inde d they have got to be t kin some-

body ov r the jumps on oth r commoditi at xc ss profit • 

I rind that people are pretty reasonable it you get to t h m 

and t ll them this message. 

Th g at at disc it r or he Pair Trad program 

1 the so-call d Pair Tr de manufacturer who knowingly a 11 

to th discount rs there are 
-H 

this room. I want ~ o know that I think that is an 
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inexcusable • an almost diabolical ac ..a )r .,.:;. believ in 

he. 
Fair Trade TOa ought not to be convorting with and associating 

with th people who are out to kill tt'" and disgrace it. T 

it them 1 tter 11k so or our constit nts ite 

those of us in public office • and then ask tor a repl1_} imd" 

t h n writ him a second on just in case you didn't get th 

ply the first time. 

Th ,.. r.irms that conniva with and satisfy th re-

quirements of th discount rs are not only cutting their own 

throats but also thos of the t ilers who carry their 

products as a result of th Fair Trade program. Such manu-

tacturers should either effectively nrorce their programs or 

giv up Fair Trading altogether. A halt-and-half Fair Trader 

ren rs a dias rvic to Pair Trade and he destroys the faith 

that has b en built up in it over th years. 

Er consolidating their position. Fair Traders can 

ov to a greater position of strength. Our educational 

pproach that I have talked about here today must not only 

point out t advantages of Fair Trade but I repeat must 

wak n th public to the n rarious d vices mployed by dis-

count rs thro hout the land. 
de'/~ 

Th Bureau h is d voting greatj or its time to 



this, and inde d it should: but it cannot carry the full 

lo dJ it cannot carry this program or enlightenment alone. 

Bvery person that is interested in Pair Trade has got to do 

his part, and you have got to become crusaders in this tield 

in your respective communities . 

Let me talk to you just briefly as I draw this 

message to a conclusion about the study or the Senate Sub-

committee on retail distribution and Pair Trad practices. 

As I announc d in Atlantic City, if any of you were at the 

Rational Association or Retail Druggists some eight or nine 

months ago, we were going to launch this study, and we have 

done it . The results are now being tabulated, and it is all 

going to be published so you will have an opportunity to 

read the findings of our nationwide inventory and analysis 

of what is going on in Pair Trad • 

The questionnaire, for example, called on the 

manut cturers to give information about their views on Pair 

Trade practic s and their effectiveness 1n the market place 

to dat • Questionnaires w nt to manufacturers and to re-

tailers, ep rat questionnaires. The questions centered 

around the manufacturers• Pair Tr ding practices and enforce-

ment policies, how much he was spending tor enforcement, 

how much time he was putting into it, how many people 

\1 
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he had assigned to it. and his general attitude on Pair 

Trade. We tried to draw out the manutacturers on the broadest 

possible scale as to th ir f elings about the Pair Trade pro

gram. 

Over 75 per cent of the manui'acturers who responded-

and by the way the response was wonderfulJ I want to say we 

had excellent cooperation--over 75 per cent ot the manufacturers 

who indicated an opinion said that Pair Trade in their respec

tiv industries has operated well in the market place. 

This is an ov rwhelming enclorsemant. and I think it 

is rather reassuring. Furth rmore it indicates that Pair 

Tr ding manutacturers are effectively implementing their 

programs. tor it is .a well settled~act that Pair d only 

operate effectively when it is ntorced, when the is c opera

tion by the manufacturer with the retailer. 

A striking statistic brought out by our study is 

the large number or tirma that have been Pair Trading virtu

ally th full lite ot Pair Trad • It is int resting to not 

that ov r halt ot the tirst who indicated the number or 

years th y hav Pair Traded stat d th t their resal pric 

maintenanc programs had b en carried on betwe n 16 and 20 

y rs. The tenacity ot th s Pair Traders through the 

year/ in maint ining their Pair Trade programs and enforcing 
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th m_;I think is indicative or the strength or Fair Trade, 

its acceptance and its meanin 

indication or what can expect on a greater scale during 

the next tour y ars. 

The thre 1 ding categories or Pair Trade products 

on th basis or th pli s that we reo iv d are as follows 1 

D a and ph4 oeuticals and those oth r products that we 

associate with the modern retail phaRmacy. uch as cosmetics 

and perfumes. They ran tirst . As a matter or tact they 

were well out in front . Th n th y are followed by household 

wares and clothing in second and third place, respectively. 

Er the same token. drugs and pharmaceuticals and cosmetics 

repres nt d the larg t c tegory or Fair Traded articl s 

carr1 d by retailers . 

I should 11k to say that the representation h re 

t oday and the organization e honor on this occasion are to 

be commended tor their etrorts and congratulat d on their ~ 

success in this particular field of Pair Trade. s videnced 

by our s tudy, your handiwork has proved well. 

Lik v rything lee . Pair Trad rs have ncount 

number or ditt iculti s . ot course . i n their primary opera-

tiona . This 1 to be cted. For e ple . a third or 

th manutactu rs indicat d that they hav not ncountered 



any major problems in ntorcing their Pair Trade agreements . 

Ho v r . the majority indicated that tb y have run up against 

numb r or probl ms som or hich are v ry pel'pl xing . Our 

report point d out chi t ong these problems has been the 
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nt or 1mpl nt1ng the Fair Tr pro r by manufacturers . 

'1'h costs hav be n alluded to by Mr. Willis . Th~y are co t 

that relate to the litigation and the problems or enforce-

m nt. Thea problems a all-inclusiv and are bas d larg ly 

on dve se court d cisions. But may I just make a note or 

cau ion h re and or admonition . Do not hesitate to go to 

court. Do not h sitate to get the best 1 gal counsel you 

c n g t. The only way that I lmow or that the Fair Trad · 

progr can be struck own is ir you start to penny-pinch or 

to be a little bit inditt rent as to the legal problema in-
.,t/ 

volv d in this Fair Trade program. Get good ttorn y, 

_...,.and go to court . Chall nge every single instanc • and 

challe it rrectively . As Mr. Willis bas pointed out. 

JIWly or these Judges do chang th ir minds. Th y do not h i-

tat to verse thems lv s wh n the facts are made available. 

I ow. just a rew more observations about the study, 

and th n I want to l .ave you to someone lse. You lmow. it 

a 1mpossibl to our committ to poll di ctly the 

l,Soo, ooo retail tirms throughout th country. 'lberetore the 



committee employed. -ii'11at .e- thougA' waa a scientific samplins 

process arranged. by the Bureau or Cenuus. Department or 

Comm rce. 

The sponse of the retail rs ran ahead or the 

manufacturers • figure and. wa t th rate or 67 per cent or 

th total . oth r than the largest category of Fair Traded. 

articles which I hav already mentioned. the products in 

order or relative importance were electrical appliances. 

J ley • uto ace ssories and hardware. fooc:l products. sports 

goods. clothing. alcoholic beverages. and book • 

OVer halt of the retailers responding to the ques

tionnaire indicated that they are not signers or Pair Trade 
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ag ements. This is significant ina ch as it indicat s that 

a large proportion of the firms selling Fair Traded merchan

dise and abiding by Fair Trade prices hav not negotiated. 

any type or Fair Trade agreement. Although they are legally 

bound in most jurisdictions where the is a single i r. 

my feeling is that it i not enough me ly to be legally 

bound to Fair Trade. It seems to me one or the best ways 

to acquaint m rchants about Fair Trade is to engage in a 

concerted campaign to hav thos firms that are selling Pair 

Traded merchandise and abiding by Fair Trade practices to 

become signers. to affix their signature to a Pair Trad 



agreement. Then you can get to them. 'lhen you can talk to 

them. Th n they become /a part ot the great multitude of 

people and firms that are inte sted in an ettective Pair 

Trade program. 

The retailers rind that Fair Tr de is operating 

~ather w 11 in their areas. Mo than 60 per cent or the 

tail rs writing about the status or Pair Trade indicated 

that it operat s satisr ctorily or ver.r rrectively in their 

mar ts. 'Ibis sounds good. and it is. but it isn't good 

enough. 

IPor the majority ot retailers expressing thema 1 s 

on Pair Trade' s poait on t~. that is. its comparison today 

in terms of a f w years ago, found it weaker today. '!'hay say 

1t is working fairly well all right. They are reasonably 

pleas d, but they say the position or Pair ~ de in th 1r 

communities, the position cf Fair Trade 1n their area or 

conomic activity is weaker today than five years ago. 

There re, or course, well-known contributing 

factors . Some of these court decisions that have bean al-

lud d to and ntion d here today--the adverse Sohwegmann 

decision and its resulting price wars, the errect or that 

ca e just opened up a Pandora's box of troubles. and as you 

well know, throughout the whole nation, it resulted in 
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wholesal price-cutting and price wars until corrective 

action could be taken in the legislature. in the Congress. 

The retail rs indicated quite validly that they 

feel that 1n order to make Fair Trade laws more effective 

manufacturers should i crea their e 0 ment and refuse 
.r:li'-'<J--<..(A_,£ ~ 

Ijth1nk to sell t violators of th ir Pair Trade contracts. 
t: 

~'he~:-e:~~'lon ev ry tail r tel t that way. 

Of particular interest to the Fair Trade manufacturers 

is the fact that over halt or th tailer indicated that it 

is their policy to push th products ot manufacturers who 

have activ Pair Trade programs. 

d• Mr. Retail r, I would make it quite clear to 

the manufacturers th t if you play fair with us, if you en-

tore our Pair Trad prog an you continue to produce a 

_quality product. we will be the merchandisers, we will do the 

pushing. we will do the selling, we will give you the ad-

vantage in our outlets, in our markets. But if you don't--

and remember that he who giveth can tak awq--then don't 

exp ot any cooperation . That is not a prisal. That i 

simply l ntal justice . d I think th soon r that the 

is complete meeting of the minds between manufacturers and 

retailers that you are in this thing tog th r. the better 

we are going to b off'. 
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tu-h 
May I say furthermore) .... -v.~.~.,.. you ~ea&-.~m--I:Rtteimee 

selling to a noncomplier. he dis-

count r. or a manufacturer is 1 c 1s1cal in his enforce-

tio or particular 

you c 11 on that manufacture~ and you ask him pointblank. 

n w going to have Fai Trade or aren't wet W can•t b 

half in anc1 halt out. If you are going to have Fair Trade.· 

we are prepared to give you who1 h art o rat1 n, push 

your products. do everything w can to make it economically 

possible tor you. But if you are not goj.ng to hava it~ w 

want to know, too. bee use remember this. for very Fair 

Traded product the is another competing product that is not 

Pair Traded.u Por ev ey kin of pen or pencil. for very kind 

ot an el ctr1cal appliance that is not 1r Trad d there is 

on that is. I have b en 1n business long enough to know that 

if you a a reasonably active and al rt aalesman you can s 11 

what you want to sell i f there is quality rchandi e in your 

to end'" hen the retailer begins to make the manur cturer 

appreciat that h is playing for keeps. th t e beli ¥ s 

in th program. that he wants enforcement, that he wants co-

o ration. then there i s going to be this whol h art d co-

o ation up and down the line ly wh n 
I 
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a manutacturer finds a retailer that does not comply and d~~ 
d1 /..'d C< I 

not cooperate, that manufacturer ought to ____ ... .,.~aaEL\liD 

th h associ tion, with the- /. 

ion and tuaea to cOIIlp 'lltat~~-· -NIJlnllf'itlllpa TO.-- is 

the retailer who in the ultimate can destroy th whole Pair 

Trading program. If he gets too hungry for just a little 

extra gross revenue 1n the cash register and doesn't apparent-

ly understand the net revenue aspect or busine s, if h gets 

too hWlgey tor that and starts to break the law, to destroy 

th agreements, then the manufacturer ought to say very frank-

ly to him, "It is all ot ter all, remember this, 

~~ th manufacturer is not hurt one-tenth as much by pric -

' cutting as the retailer. The manufacturer generally gets 

his basic manufacturer's pric ~ retailers are foolish 

nough to tall into that trap and into the false philosophy 

of trying to give away merchandise because it makes a tinkl 

in the cash register and a sum total at the end ot the day 

that looks good without any real appreciation ot the net for 

the year or the month, then the manufacturer has ev ry ri ht 

to say that the retailer has destroyed or is in the process 

of d straying the protections which the Government of the 

Unit d States, the legislatures of the tatea and the oth rs 

h ve built tor their health. ~ 

-h 
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Well. I hav said mo than I should h've. I 

don't know i f I said it well. But I have talked on this s9 

much that I almost reel that it is tition. I hope that 

this conrerenc ill do what it is signe to do. not m rely 

b a testimonial. n t rely to be a method or means or 

b ing ble to pat ur lv on th back. those or us that 

v b liev d in Pai~ Tra • but to esign new programs. new 

means ot education. and to re rri~ our d dication and to 

spread the glad tidings and th good word to other people. 

If th is thing I want you to remember from 

what I h v said today it is that no program is any bett r 
~ 

than th acceptanc or the public. This/ true ot every 

singl d cision t t i de. Whil public relations is no 

substitute tor public policy and whil public relations. as 

I it. is no substitut or public servic ; public rela-

tiona is an important part or the American economic and 

social s tructure. Your Job is t o ucate first ot all thos 

who a in the bu iness. who are in need or Pair Trade. and 

th n secon ly to ducat the public so that th opponents 

or Fair Tr d will not av such reo ptive audi nee. and 

th y do v c ptiv a i nee today. ladi s and gentle-

m n . They have a receptiv audience becaua all too 

our aims an objectiv s have nev r b en understood. 

ortey 

• too 
I 
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are seeking in independent 

business as compared to what other people seek in their areas 

or I sugg t that we share thee xperiences, that 
0 

relate the similarity Fair Tract , to fair labor stand-

ards, pric supports . to 

laws. to reasonable rat 8 . 

for coiiiD8rae • to h t h Ped ral Reserve Syst m 

nd the banking structure with inte st rat s . Let's get 

our story across . I think can do it . Thank you very 

much. 

[The udi nc d applaud ct . l 

CHAIRMAN MBRMB!a Thank you. Mr. Sen tor. The 

S nator is a littl bit too mod at . He forgot to say t hat 

not only talks about Fair Tra but he does something about 

it. I think the S nator w more re ponsibl than anybody 

jor oil compani 

to Fair Trade in the State or w Jersey where ror s v ral 

years we have h d a terrific price ar. Thank you again, • 

Senator. 

ntlemen, were to have , as you kno , ClWI ion-

and-ans e ion. It 1 now tive minut of t lv • Lunch on 

tarts at t lv -rirt n, I b 11 v , an it would seem to 

rar 0 d irabl for you to take a r minut s and get 



to th lunch n . I do hope that all or you here will tell 

tho e who we not h re but who are at the lunch on that 

honest to oodness S nator Humph y w s h and that he did 

speak. 'l'h just didn ' t t round in tim • Thanks v ry 

much !I 

[Th ssio djou t 1 v n r1rty-r1v 

o ' clo k.] 
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